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Based on the classical jumping diffusion theory and under the framework of HAR 
model, the model which involves in the jump intensity in this paper is different from 
the traditional volatility forecast model which only considers the jump amplitude. We 
find that the model including the jumping intensity improves the volatility prediction 
ability in some extent, especially the cojump components. First, we use the 
nonparametric method to decompose the realized volatility into a continuous path 
sample variance representing the continuous change of the price and a jump variation 
representing the drastic change of the price. The BN-S univariate jump test is used to 
identify the jump occurence, and then we use the BLT method to identify whether there 
is a cojump among the index constituent stocks. On this basis, we use the Hawkes 
process to model the index jump intensity and the cojump intensity among the 
constituent stocks, respectively. Finally, The HAR-RV-CJ-CJI model is constructed by 
adding the independent variables to the classical HAR framework. The results show 
that the HAR-RV-CJ-CJI model has obvious improvement effect for the volatility 
forecasting compared to the HAR-RV model. 
In determining the frequency of high frequency data acquisition, we use the 
volatility signature plots(VSP) to determine the optimal sampling frequency, in order 
to reach a balance between information richness and noise minimum contained in the 
data. We found that different from foreign literature commonly used five minutes 
sampling frequency, the domestic market is more suitable for ten minutes sampling 
frequency. In order to improve the recognition accuracy of the jump, we use the WSD 
correction factor to correct the calendar effect of the realized volatility when the BLT 
test is used to identify the cojump among the constituent stocks. This paper finds that 
the calendar effect is closer to the "W-shape" rather then the "U-shape". 
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高频。根据 Andersen and Bollerslev(1998)[3]研究结果，通过日内收益率的平
方和计算得到的已实现波动率能够很好地代表日内波动率水平，据此我们可以计














































先通过对 Bollerslev，Law and Tauchen(2008)[6]提出的 BLT 方法进行日内效应的
修正，使用修正后的检验统计量对成分股间的共跳进行识别，进而将共跳的信息














第三章是理论基础，主要介绍了 BN-S 单跳检验和基于等权组合的 BLT 共跳
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些特定情形，为此 Bollerslev(1986)[11]在 ARCH 模型的基础上提出了离散时间的
GARCH模型，即广义自回归条件异方差模型，该模型增加了收益率方差的滞后项
作为影响因素。此后，通过对经典 GARCH模型的不断增改，GARCH族模型得到了
空前的发展，先后分别由 Engle and Bollerslev(1986)[12]提出了 IGARCH 模型，
Engle(1990)[13]提出了 AGARCH 模型，Nelson(1991)[14]提出了 EGARCH 模型，, 
Glosten et al.(1993)[15]提出了 GJRGARCH模型，Zakoian(1994)[16]提出了 TGARCH
模型,以及其他非线性 GARCH模型和多元 GARCH 模型。 
Taylor(1986)[17]提出了随机波动率模型(Stochastic Volatility, SV)，相
比于 GARCH 族模型，SV 模型能能够更灵活地刻画金融资产波动率的动态过程。
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